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*World GoveFnment plan
Can the United States gov-

ernment such as `ve know it as
a  union  of.  50. states  be  oblit-
erated     and   .America     then
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He is Riehard N.  Gardner,
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Allen   said   Gardner   is   a

leader of the world government
mo`.ement    and    a    close    as-
sociate  of  Secretar}'   of  State
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the  world  movement.

The ¥itch being employed
by   Kissinger   is   an   indirect
approach   to   create   a   world
government.    The   old    direct
approach has been  found  to be
useless    and    generated     too
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will  be buflt from  the bottom
mther than  from  the  top.
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old-fa§hioned  frontal  assault."
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He added that e`'en  as nations
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ing them to establish more far-
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Gardner  reminded  his  fol-
lowers  that  in  his  first  press
conference    as     Secretar}'    of
State,  Kissinger  said  the  U.S.
was  entering  a  new  phase
foreign  policy  and  this  would
invol`.e the building of new
temational      structures

|Lworld  order  and  peace.
Gardner     said  -Kissinger

will    begin    ]coking   for    new
so]utions   through   more   effec-
tive   international   institutions
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abandon    unilateral   decision-

E=ki=,    for    multilateral
Gardner   said   this   repre-
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S).stem  and the coming World
Population  Conference.

Tlie    lnternational    Mone-
tar}'   Fund   conference   is   de-
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the    model    for    the-future,   1
Gardnersaid. `   -        -

movw=endt°th::twiirpn#veatE
L.nited    States    in    one-worl
government.

De`stro.v our national  so\.el
e.ignty?   Change  independence
to   intndependence?    This   i
happening all around }.ou no\`''------


